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Details of Visit:

Author: sircondom
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 15 Sep 2003 PM
Duration of Visit: 35mins
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07813324894

The Premises:

Basic ground floor flat with large amounts of lingerie and adult magazines and "toys" enhancing the
decor. Easy to park outside or just around the corner. 

The Lady:

Both Ladies are in their late forties perhaps a little older.

The Story:

Entered the flat phones going mad, perhaps the recent spate of reviews here has caused this!

I was perhaps expecting a younger looking lady, and was a little staggered at the look and age of
these ladies, dont get me wrong they are VERY entertaining and accomodating they made me feel
very welcome and they did something to me that hasn't been accomplished in several years..more
in a mo!

I was told to remove my clothing, dropped them on the floor, wasnt any where else to put them,
whilst doing this both Susan and Tiffany strated kissing and stripping, by this time I was lying on the
bed and as previous FR mention, Susan was locked onto my dick sucking for all she was worth,
whilst Tiffany started fondling my balls and kissing me, I started sucking her nipples whilst a couple
of fingers were planted inside her.
After a couple of mins I couldnt handle the sucking going on, so Susan let go so that Tiffany could
start, Susan started sucking my balls whilst my dick was in tiffanys mouth then they both sucked me
whilst kissing eachother.
I started to fondle Susans pussey and felt the piercing down there, hanging around like iron balls!!
Wasnt too long before I shot my load straight into Susan mouth. She wondered off to clear her
mouth and whilst she was away tiffany cleaned me up and started to suck me off once again.
Susan returned and asked if I wanted to do it all again! I was like..do bears shit in the woods! I have
not been able to keep it up after one ejaculation for a few years, and as we had loads of time
thought why not! On went the jacket and tiffany jumped on top and I screwed her for all I was worth
whilst Susan was down sucking on my balls.

After 5 mins of this they took the condom off and started sucking both of them on my dick and 10
mins later I was shooting off again, straight into Susans mouth.
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The sex as you may read is very good and you are given excellent VFM. Unforyunately I wont be
returning because they were not my cup of tea to look at.

They are and will be ever popular I am sure but for me a return to Abbey will be on the cards.

Thanks Susan and Tiff for an excellent session though!
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